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From the
EDITOR

W

elcome to a new ski and
snowboard season and hopefully, if last
year’s snowfalls are repeated, it should
be a great one.

Talking of snowfalls, in this issue we
have an exclusive interview with World
and Olympic Silver medallist Downhill
Champion Michael Walchofer, how he
started skiing and his goals for this
Barry Spouge reports on the
season. This took place in his home
highlights in our latest issue
village of Zauchensee in Austria on a day
when Austrian National daily newspapers
carried the front page news that showed pigs playing in the first snowfalls in the lower St
Anton area!
This first issue also contains a number of competitions and reader offers. We continue to
search out special Reader Offers for you, as well as competitions with great prizes like a
Sony Ericcson mobile with a SIM card for cheap calls back to the UK – plus it has £20 worth
of credit as well.
The Ski Show season is on again with shows in Manchester and Birmingham and a very
special reader offer for members – free tickets. Look for the special coupon in this issue
and enjoy a visit to one of the shows where all the latest gear will be on show for the coming
season.
Meanwhile, we have Tim Fawke, England Coach, reporting on the Saas Fee Summer
Camp, Carl Petersen with his column aimed at getting us fit for this season, the latest on
the Freestyle scene plus much, much more.
Happy skiing!

Cover picture: Great snowfalls at
Winter Park - see pages 13/14
Cover Photo: Dean Collins

I To make sure of your personal copy, Subscribe to The Piste – 3 issues per ski season for

only £13.50 (inc post & packing) – send your name and address together with a cheque for
£13 50 to The Piste Subscriptions, 27 Norwich Road, Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8BX.

Snowsport England Photographic Competition
1st Prize £250 2nd Prize £150 3rd Prize £100
Snowsport England in conjunction with Integrated Handheld
Solutions Limited is looking for three photographs that best illustrate
the wide and varied range of activities of Snowsport England.
Activities can include pictures from club days, race meetings,
freestyle competitions to even a club night out.
The competition is open to any Snowsport England member - this
can be a club member, a performer or a coaching scheme member.
Entries must be made electronically, emails sent to
chair@snowsportengland.org.uk with details of who took the picture,
brief details of the picture and your status as a Snowsport England
member. Closing date for the competition is 20 October 2006.

So make it snappy!
All entries will be placed on the Snowsport England website, a
panel of judges will select the top 10 and these will be published
in the Dec/Jan edition of The Piste with a voting form for members
to vote for their top three choices.
Every voting form will be entered into a prize draw, the winner
receiving FREE SSE registration for 2007!
Please note that photographs must be free of any copyrights.
By entering photographs for the competition you are allowing
Snowsport England to use these images for future use.
I Any

questions, email chair@snowsportengland.org.uk
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GB skier wins new sponsorship deal
David Ryding, a member of the Great Britain squad,
has secured a sponsorship deal with top electronics
company C-TEC. The company, which specializes in
fire alarm and disability equipment, will invest £5000 in
the young talent whose Alpine skiing activities this
season include Fédération Internationale de Ski Racing
in Europe.

David has been skiing since he was six and aims to
compete in the 2010 Olympic Games in Vancouver.
This season the 19-year-old (right) has won the
overall British Junior Championships and coming
second in the British Senior Slalom Championships.
David said: “C-TEC’s decision to invest in my career
has given me a massive boost.”

New athletes get a taste
of all weathers at camp
England Head Coach Tim Fawke
reports on the England Alpine
Ski Team Summer Camp in
Saas Fee 21 July - 14 August
Well it was back to Saas Fee again for the
England Team summer camp, and fingers
crossed that we would get good conditions!
What we got was a bit of everything: sun,
rain, snow, warm and cold temperatures.
We managed to get some good skiing in
though and quite a bit of fitness as well.
A to tal of 16 athletes attended the camp
over the summer, with the majority doing
the whole camp.

With mostly new athletes to the team the
start of the camp was very much everyone
getting used to each other. Out of the 16
athletes 13 were new to the team, but skiing
being a small world I know most of them a
little bit already.
This is an exciting prospect having so
many new athletes and it will be interesting
to see how they will do during the season.
Not all the athletes getting on to the team
were from children; there was also a couple
of 1990 and 1989 birth which is also good
to see.
With many of the athletes coming from
BSA they already know each other well
which makes it easier from my point as they
are already relaxed and can focus on the

back to the FUTURE
My overall management aims for the team are:
I Athletes taking greater responsibility for their own progress and learning
I Increased professionalism
I To get the team to get to know each other and work together
I Make sure athletes have a clear understanding of technical model we are working to
I Make sure athletes and coaches have the same goals
I Everyone clear on my expectations of athletes on the team
I The rules of the team are understood by everyone!

skiing. The camp’s main focus was to work
on basic technique and get the
fundamentals in place for the rest of the
year. I have listed my aims and goals below.
The goals for the summer camp were:
I To get everyone’s basic stance correct on
their skis
I To improve everyone’s precision doing
drills
I To get everyone clear on their individual
warm up routines
I To get everyone confident in drill courses
I To sort out any equipment issues
I Individual goal setting for each athlete
Due to the conditions and injuries my
goals were not achieved with every athlete,
but very good progress was made with all of
them and a lot are ready to progress further.
I am very confident for the season ahead,
there is a lot of hard work to be done but the
athletes seem dedicated and willing to put in
the effort required.
I would like to thank all the current
sponsors of the team as the help is much
appreciated. If there are any other sponsors
interested in supporting the Team or
individual athletes please contact Snowsport
England.

S O M E T E A M M E M B E R S I N AC T I O N AT S A A S F E E

James Foster

Chris Griffiths

Nick Robinson

Harriet Steggles

Sam Wrench
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Gym’ll fix it for injured
young ski star Jake
Grit and
determination:
Jake (left) eases
back into
spinning under
the watchful eyes
of Dean Keates
and Chris
Copeman from
the Edge Health
& Fitness Club.

Readers of The Piste can take
advantage of a fantastic price offer on
a great book! Top 50 Ski & Snowboard
Resorts In Europe 2006 (Foulsham
£14.99) is stunning. The photographs
and graphics stimulate the need-tobe-there feeling. It includes everything
you need to know about the snow, the
pistes, off-piste, backcountry and
eating on the mountains. It details
how to get there and how to get
around, the hotels, chalets and
restaurants. It includes the après-ski
bar scene and a clubbing guide.
I Go to www.foulsham.com/product819.htm now to order your
copy for just £6 plus only 90p towards p/p while stocks last!

Months after smashing his leg in an alpine race in France, Jake
Richardson is fast on the road to recovery.
“I’ve only just come out of plaster,’’ said Norfolk club member
Jake, who is also in the England Alpine Ski Team.
“I’m not allowed to ski until October-November, so it’s crucial that I
stay on top of my fitness and I had been looking for a local gym to
work out of. The Edge Health & Fitness Club, based at Barnham
Broom Hotel, heard about my condition and have offered me
unlimited use of the facilities.
Club General Manager Chris Copeman said: “We are very pleased
to be helping one of our local talents. Jake is a good example to his
peers and shows grit and determination to stay on top of his sport
despite his injury.”
Fitness instructor Dean Keates added: “Jake’s coach has provided
us with a copy of his training schedule and we will be working with
him to ease him back into full fitness.’’
‘’I can’t thank the team at Barnham Broom enough,’’ said Jake.
“Not only is this saving my parents (my main funders!) money, but
I’ve now got the support behind me to enable me to prepare and
return to the mountains to claim my place as one of Europe’s top
racers.”

SHOP talk
I Ski Bartlett of Hillingdon, celebrating 40 years in the

business, is now official distributor for Vist clothing and
bindings, Energiapura race clothing and protection,
Vallorbe Icecut files diamond stones and precision tools,
Solda waxes and Roto brushes, Brower wireless
compact timing systems, Cookski bench and vice
systems, MFT fitness devices, Metal Jet for ski edges,
and “Fit to Ski” books.
I Snow+Rock has opened a new 3000sq ft store in

Brighton’s popular Lanes shopping district. Stocking a
full range of Winter and Outdoor clothing for adults and
childrenThe company is also re-opening its newly
refurbished Birmingham store which, after extensive
work through the summer, will have doubled in size.
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David’s X Turn
proves a
winning move
Student David Newton has scooped a
prestigious “Best Design” prize at
Bournemouth University’s annual Festival of
Design and Innovation for his original
X Turn snowboard binding.
David, from Woking in Surrey, has just
completed his BSc (Hons) in Product
Design in Bournemouth.
He scooped the £700 award after
creating the new binding that allows for a
quick adjustment of the snowboarders’
stance angles without the need to remove
the boot from the binding.
“Operations such as riding a chairlift or
skating along flat terrain are made difficult
with the typical positioning of the front
foot,” said David.
“The X Turn binding allows the user to
change position, as well as offering the
Binding boost: David Newton displays his award-winning innovation to science
ability to make small adjustments to allow
champion and TV personality Johnny Ball.
experimentation with different stance angle
settings.”
Legendary TV presenter Johnny Ball,
and down the country to spark young people’s interest in science
best known for popularising science and mathematics, formally
and technology.
opened the Festival.
“If everyone could see how well thought out and presented
“It’s wonderful, the most heartening thing to see all of these
these projects are, we’d have more people thinking ‘I could do that’
amazing projects,” said Mr Ball, who visits schools and colleges up and encouraging them to follow in these students’ footsteps.”

If you can’t wait for winter and are
counting down the days to the start
of the ski season, The Piste has got
the perfect offer for you.

Get a FREE ticket to the Show

The British Ski + Board Show is
returning to GMEX, Manchester, for
two days on 28-29 October and to
the NEC, Birmingham, for three days
from 3-5 November 2006. To
celebrate we are offering readers a
free ticket to the show.
Tour operators and representatives
will be happy to give advice and
take bookings for the coming
season. You’ll be able to get kitted
out with the latest clothing and
world class performers will be
demonstrating mind-blowing
freestyle jumps
GMEX admission will be £7.90 for
adults and £2 for children.
NEC admission will be £10.90 for
adults and £2 for children.
I For more information or
to book tickets in advance,
call 0871 230 5449

2006

FREE SHOW ENTRY

This coupon entitles the redeemer to
one free adult ticket at The British Ski +
Board Show at the G-MEX, Manchester
or at the NEC, Birmingham. This
voucher can only be used once.
Photocopies not accepted. No cash
alternatives and not for resale. Offer is
limited to one voucher per person.
Name
Address

Email
Club
Reg No

........................................................
.......................................................
.......................................................
.......................................................
.......................................................
.......................................................
.......................................................
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Season ends
A superb weekend’s racing was held at Hemel finishing the English
dry slope season. The All England Championships, held at Hemel
Ski Centre, was full to capacity with some of the brightest young and
not so young talent in England.
Familiar faces from the past saw former champion Marc Telling
return to the top as English Senior and overall champion. In the
females, Jamie Bagio put in an impressive performance taking the
championship from Francesca Simonds by 0.3 seconds.
The inter club championship held on the Sunday was one of the
closest ever held, Wycombe Phoenix were crowned the champions
from Pendle Ski club.
Snowsport England would like to thank the following sponsors
and suppliers to the event: Snow and Rock, Racer Ready, Ski
Bartlett and Hemel Ski Club.
Full results as follows:

ALL ENGLAND Championships 2006
Boys
1 MOSS Maximillian BGR BGR
2 BREESE Ashley TEL
3 SEYMOUR Luke MED
Girls
1 PEEL Flora GLO BSA
2 HARTE Giulia HEM BSA
3 JENKINS Megan NOR SC

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Ski-ing Europe will require BASI / CSIA /
PSIA qualified ski instructors and
snowboard instructors for the 2006/7 winter
season. You will work alongside our current
team of instructors and local ski schools for
one/two/three week periods teaching our
school, youth and some adult groups in
various alpine resorts during the peak
school holiday times of New Year, Half Term
(mid-February) and Easter, plus some other
weeks. Also required are competent,
sociable, experienced skiers to act as
representatives and /or ski friends.
A good fully inclusive package will be
offered and you should contact Brian Snook
sending a CV to:
Ski-ing Europe, c/o 40 Meadow View,
Potterspury, Towcester, Northants NN12
7PH / E –Mail bks@hgconstruct.co.uk
Tel (mobile) 07976 707041 / 01908
542469 (evenings)

Children 1 - Boys
1 BAGGIO Max HEM SC
2 GIBB James MED BSA
3 GRUMMETT Luke SA
Children 1 - Girls
1 EVANS Emily BGR K
2 JENKINS Nia NOR
3 LAMBDEN Sarah GLO
Children 2 - Boys

1 FLAHIVE Gerard HEM SSP
2 WILLIAMS Ian CAR DRA
3 DAVIES Colin CAR
Children 2 - Girls
1 ASKEW Alexandra BGR K
2 THOMAS Jeni CAR DRA
3 WHITELOCK Emily PND K
Junior 1 - Male
1 GEYER Jai TOQ TOQ
2 PAPANTONIOU Lloyd WYC K
3 ROOSE Andrew PND
Junior 1 - Female
1 BAGGIO Jayme HEM SC
2 SIMONDS Francesca WYC XSC
3 EVANS Charlotte BGR K
Junior 2 - Male
1 ROBINSON Oliver WYC DHO

WEB hits
I UK Sport has announced a new website

to help athletes get sponsored. The aim of
the site is to help guide you through the
process of seeking and securing personal sponsorship.
The site describes the different types of sponsorship, advise
who to approach, how to approach them and recommend what
to look for from any sponsorship agreement.
Get Sponsored! aims to guide you through the sponsorship
process from start to finish, offering advice and useful tips and
providing feedback from athletes who have been there and
done it.
I In August Snowsport England launched a new

website. The website was designed to give a fresh
new look and provide easier access to information.
Key features include the facility and club search,
which will give members and non-members an easy route to
finding local opportunities.
The events calendar and courses calendar will provide a onestop service to members who want to find out what is going on
when. The website is still evolving, so if you have any
constructive comments or suggestions of future developments,
please contact info@snowsportengland.org.uk
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on a high note
Great event: The All England Championships
under way at Hemel.

2 RICHES Stuart NOR SC
3 CRAWFORD Andrew SWN
Junior 2 - Female
1 CALLANDER Anouska WYC
2 LUCK Stacey BRO XSC
3 PARKER Hannah SHK DRA

3 WILLIAMS John NOR SC
Masters - Female
1 ANDERSON Beverley VIK
2 WALSH Carrie BAS SC

Atomic Trophy - presented by Konrad Bartelski, awarded to most
improved skier (= C1 or C2 boy or girl)
Alessia Thomas Jackson

Senior - Male
1 SEN TELLING Marc WYC BGR
2 RUDDICK Craig RAV
3 WYATT Daniel PND DRA
Senior - Female
1 EARL Katherine BRO SC
2 MEARNS Lesley RAV RAV
3 CRISP Nicola NOR
Masters - Male
1 ONDRUSZ Tomasz BRO BRO
2 JEFFERY Oliver BRO

Ann Bates Memorial Cup - presented by Brian Bates (Ann was
TD in early 1980s), awarded to most improved Junior Girl
(= J2, J1, C2 or C1 category)
Charlotte Evans

Tim Reader Memorial Trophy - presented by the Reader family
(Tim, from Rochester, Kent, was one of England’s top skiers),
awarded to most improved Junior Boy (= J2 or J1 category)
Benn Hall
Club Team Event
1 Wycombe Phoenix
2 Pendle

Snowboarders on
top in Zermatt

National Ski and Snowboard Day
Back for a second year the National
Ski and Snowbaord week Brits
are being encouraged to `Give
Snow a Go' this winter, the
theme of this year's National
Ski & Snowbard Week, 12 - 18
November, a non-profit initiative
organised by the British Snowsport
Forum.
We plan to put more Brits on the slopes
than ever before by encouraging people like
yourselves to come up with offers, events,
competitions, editorial coverage and
incentives to run during the event - and
asking members of the press to give it their
full support.
The week is a chance for the whole
snowsports industry to get more people on
snow - so we need YOU to get involved.
We already have interest from ski tour
operators, artificial snow slopes, travel
agents, airlines, tourist offices and
equipment suppliers joining in the initiative.

We now invite you to take part and
join in with the ski and
snowboard industry, highlight
awareness of skiing and
snowboarding and at the same
time promote your own sales.
Please contact m.stuartmiller@virgin.net with details of
your offers, incentives and discounts,
details of competition prizes, freebies and
fun events, and we'll put the details onto
our website free of charge
(www.nssw.co.uk or www.nationalskiandsnowboardingweeek), add in a hyperlink to
your site and include them in our press
information and within our newsletters,
which are being circulated to up to half a
million potential skiers.
I Sandy Telling will be acting as Snowsport

England's point of contact, if you have any
ideas or questions please email sandy on
sandy@snowsportengland.org.uk

Brit winners: Sam Cullum 1st Overall, James
Mcelvaney 1st Half Pipe, and Emily Richardson
1st Slopestyle.
About 20 athletes tried for the teams at the selection
camp for the GB snowboard teams and
development programmes.
While training in Zermatt there was a Half Pipe
and a Slopestyle jam session with 80 guys and 40
girls competing.
The Swiss Junior team and the Italian teams were
also there training and competing – but it was the
British athletes who took the honours.
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SPONSORS
We acknowledge our grateful thanks
to the following organisations which
provide us with sponsorship.

Thomson is trading name of TUI UK Ltd

Manby International Sportswear

DRY slope
Congratulations to the following 20 athletes who have been
selected to the England Dry Slope Squad 2006.
ENGLAND DRY SLOPE SQUAD SELECTION 2006
FEMALES
Rachel ADCOCK
Jayme BAGGIO
Lauren CADMAN
Abby CLIFFORD
Charlotte EVANS
Francesca SIMONDS
Harriet STEGGLES
Alessia THOMAS-JACKSON
Rowan VERNON

ARW/DRA
HEM/SC
STS/WEA
TEL/DRA
BGR/K
WYC/XSC
BGR
XSC/SC
GLO

MALES
Richard COUPE
Jai GEYER
Benn HALL
Antony HEAVERSEDGE
Luke McCARTHY
Lloyd PAPANTONIOU
Andrew ROOSE
Craig RUDDICK
Marc TELLING
Paul TELLING
Dan WYATT

NOR/K
TOQ
ARW/DRA
SHK/DRA
HEM/SC
WYC/K
PND
RAV
WYC/BGR
WYC/BGR
PND/DRA

ACCREDITATION scheme
Waymark
Holidays

Swadlincote Ski &
Snowboard Centre

At the Alpine Championships this year Snowsport England
announced it would be looking at developing Sport England’s
Club Accreditation Scheme - Clubmark to suit our clubs.
Clubmark has been available from Sport England since 2000,
and over 1000 clubs in other National Governing Bodies have
achieved accreditation since that time.
Clubmark is an accreditation scheme used to help club
development.
Having ClubMark signals to the wider community that you
are a well organised, viable and healthy organisation.
Syzygy Leisure Ltd have been commissioned to help develop
the scheme with Snowsport England.

Carrs of Sheffield

For Sponsorship Opportunities
contact Snowsport England on

0121 501 2314

Views have been gathered through an online questionnaire, a
big thank you goes to all club who participated in the
questionnaire, your views will be vital during the pilot phase.
There were a number of issues raise during the consultations,
and an FAQ section has been set up on the website to address
some of the queries.
The project no enters a pilot phase to test out the new
product before presenting it to Sport England for ratification
early in 2007. The programme will then be available to all
affiliated clubs.
I More information will be available shortly on the Snowsport
England website, and on the Syzygy Leisure website
(www.syzygyleisure.co.uk)
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MEMBER offer
Snowsport England is offering an exclusive offer to
members on High Sierra sport luggage. For over 25 years,
High Sierra Sport Company has strived to provide the bags
you need at a price you can afford. Specializing in adventure
32-Inch Drop-Bottom
Wheeled Duffrite
• Part wheeled upright,
part duffel bag, part
backpack, this roomy,
rugged carry-all tames the
toughest loads required for
an extended stay away. It’s
three bags in one! Use it as
a wheeled upright, a duffel
or as a backpack.
Available in Black RRP £120 Snowsport England
offer £100 (inc post and packaging)
22-Inch Wheeled Backpack.
• Use it as a wheeled bag, a backpack or unzip
the day pack for a handy carry-on. With a large
main storage space and plenty of extras, this
bag lets you go from the airport terminal to the
city streets to a hike in the hills all with the
same smart pack
Available in Black RRP £95 Snowsport England
offer £80 (inc post and packaging)

NEWS update
Over the summer the consultation meetings
have taken place in England Scotland and
Wales.
Members were given the opportunity to
view the latest information and format for
the proposed new organisation UK
Snowsports.
Members were given the opportunity to
ask questions and provide feedback before
the production of a final voting paper. The
paper was planned to be available for
members at the end of September.
I All papers and full details of the

information to dates is avalible at
www.freestyleweb.co.uk/modern

Catch up on
the latest SSE
courses on
page 16

travel, their dedication to function, design, and quality
shines in each and every product.
Snowsport England members will be able to access the
latest luggage on the market at the following great prices:
• Water-resistant hidden hood in
bottom.

Access back pack.
With plenty of compartments and lots
of easy ways to get to your gear, this
handy, great-looking pack will keep
you on the move.
• Multi-compartment design.
• Padded computer sleeve, with
back-access, holds a 17" notebook
computer.
• Convenient side-access zipper.
Name

Available in Black RRP £55
Snowsport England offer £45 (inc
post and packaging)
To order you goods please
complete the form below and
return to Head Office with a
cheque for the full amount.

............................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................
........................................................ Postcode ..................
Contact phone number
Email

........................................................

............................................................................................

Snowsport England, Area
Library Building, Queensway
Mall, Halesowen B63 4AJ.
If you would like to pay by
credit/debit card please
contact head office on
0121 5012314.

Items

Cost

Postage and packing

(included)

Total

Dial up a winner!
MaxSIM.co.uk has launched a new travel
SIM to help the millions of Brits at risk of
running up phone bills up to six times
higher than necessary when keeping in
touch on the slopes abroad this winter.
So, to get your holiday off to a great start,
Piste has teamed up with MaxSIM to offer
the chance to win a fantastic prize.
One lucky reader will win the stylish Sony
Ericsson 750i mobile phone, a MaxSIM SIM
card and £20 of credit to enjoy either at
home or abroad. You can make cheap
mobile calls on over 115 countries
worldwide and receive calls free in more
than 65 countries.
Send your entry to: MaxSIM SIM card
Competition, The Piste, 27 Norwich Road,
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8BX. Entries to
reach us by 31 October.

If you’re not lucky enough to win this
fantastic prize, don’t worry, as all Ski &
Snowboard News readers can claim £10
worth of free calls when buying a MaxSIM
SIM card (retailing at £29.99) from
www.maxsim.co.uk and then emailing
admin@maxsim.co.uk with Piste Reader
Offer” in their message subject or call 0208
327 2300.

To enter all you have to do is answer the following question…
How many countries can you receive FREE CALLS in?
1 More than 165 / 2More than 115 / 3 More than 65
Answer ......................................................................................................................
Name
......................................................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................
.............................................................. Postcode ……..................……………
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While we were enjoying the
summer weather, training
was well under way ahead of
the new Audi/FIS World Cup
season. Piste Editor Barry
Spouge met up with Michael
Walchofer during a break back
in his home village of
Zauchensee in Austria.

Start ‘em young,
says Walchofer
After all of the action of last season’s World Cup
events plus the 2006 Winter Olympics Michael took
time to reflect on his skiing career to date and talk
about his ambitions for the future.
Having started skiing very young, Michael could not
remember what age. “When you grow up in a ski area
it is normal that once you learn to walk, around a year
later you can ski,” he said.
“I can remember my first race, it was a school race,
I was a late starter at around eight years old whereas
most start at around five to six years.
“I enjoyed my race so I changed to the ski school in
I asked Michael how he became noticed by
coaches as it would seem every Austrian
youngster wanted to be a skier in the same way
as mostly every British boy wanted to play
football?
“The structure is very good in Austria for
skiers so at first I started in the ski club in
Altenmarkt, it is not easy you always have to be
the best or one of the best . I was in the team
from Salzburgerland, if here you are the best and
can beat the others you can do it. It is a hard
way, it’s a fight from in my case from 8 years
against great racers.
“The last race in Austria for my age which was
born in 1975, when I started there was 500/1000
great skiers so you also need a bit of luck. The
whole way through skiing is very competitive in
Austria”.
Michael first made it into the Austrian team at
15 years “I found that I had to learn to fight and
work a little bit more than the others, being a
little bit big was not easy”.
Was he ever nervous? “Not any more, it is
important to be a little bit scared, you need the
adrenalin, now I am at the age where you can be
more cool. At the moment I know I can be really

Schladming to go on further.” Very early on he
decided he wanted to be a World Champion skier.
“I watched the races and skied and like most
Austrian children it is great to watch your heroes, not
only the Austrians but at this time it was more the
Swiss guys.
“My special favourite was Permin Zurbriggen he
was a great skier in all disciplines and when the Super
G was coming he was the first to win and he was also
a little bit family man”.
Michael is very much a family man he grew up with
a big family, his parents have 21 grandchildren.

fast, especially in Super G and Downhill and
that’s good”.
I asked how big a part fitness plays these
days? “At the start not so much, I worked more
at home, on the farm, in the hotels and in the
summer we had a load of new things I helped
with.
“I switched to the OESV at Obertauern which
was a great thing for me because I came away
from home, going up to Obertauern in the
morning and coming back each night, spending
the whole day when I cannot see my family, but it
was just for me and my training so I get perfect
fitness and my skiing was also better.
“Obertauern was for me when I really made a
new start, I was 22 years, normally that is very
old for an Austrian skier now it is more normal. I
remember I was in Europa Cup and we trained in
December and the coach said to Fritz Strobl you
can start in Val-d’Isere and he does his first
downhill, I say he is a champion and I still ski in
Europa Cup.
“It was a hard time for me, I said you have to
look to yourself and that my time is coming”.
We talked about the difference between
coming 2nd in one race and then 15th in the next

race, I asked is it about you and technique or as
much about the equipment side?
“It is really close sometimes, for sure it is
sometimes about skis, wind conditions and
sometimes it is also myself, sometimes it is a
mistake. But what makes a champion is that he
can ski for a whole season at a high level”.
I asked what was the highlight of his career to
date? “From the sport side it was the race in St
Moritz and the Downhill title in 2004/05 and for
my heart it was the victory in Kitzbuhel, because
it is special race for all skiers although I did not
ski so good there last season. I made a few
mistakes but I gave it my all.
“When I finished I did not think I would be the
winner, I thought I would be in 4th or 5th. I made
some mistakes in the middle and on the traverse
so I was really pleased in the end with the victory
and it was in front of Austrian television. The
crowds were very large and the prize ceremony
in the evening had a crowd of 20/25,000 people,
in many ways it means much more than the
Olympics”.
Training runs play a big part in each race,
some skiers go fast then slow down near the
end, I asked how he looked on these?
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What it’s all about:
one from Michael’s
trophy cabinet, the
Hahnenkahm, the
most feared
Downhill race,
which he won in
January this year.

“Some parts are key parts, some parts are
difficult and sometimes you have to try
something, maybe other skis or boots or take a
special line.
“Sometimes it was not so easy to do the
qualifying because you don’t know which bib
number is the best for you and how much you
have to brake before the finish. Perhaps with the
rule changes it will be better to have the draw”.
Diet plays a big role today in many sports, is it
the same for Michael?
“Yes, for sure, if you train hard it is important
to eat the right things, I am happy also that my
wife likes pasta as we eat a lot, especially in
December when we fly to the States. It is also
important to take a lot of vitamins, more than
you can eat, especially vitamin C. December is
the hardest time because of the flights and the
first really cold months”.
What is a typical week for you at this time of
the year?
“We have just spent three weeks in New
Zealand and the important part is skiing and for
fitness it is just regular action, but it is more to
hold the fitness”.
Do you ever worry about injuries? “No, I have
luck, one time I crashed in Solden and broke the
ribs and was not so good at that moment, I
never had an operation, so that’s good”.
Which of the disciplines do you like? He
jokingly said “Slalom”, but downhill is the
toughest one to win? “Not for me. Slalom is the
toughest one to win”.
Do you train for Slalom? “Yes, and also GS
which is not so good for me. It’’s a big goal for
me to win the Overall World Cup title so I have
to ski better in GS and Slalom.
“This year I was fast in the training runs and
also last year and in New Zealand I have done
very great runs and times, so I look for more top
10 placings in GS which is important for me to
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win the Overall World Cup. GS is also a good
part for Downhill especially the GS technique so
GS training is not only important for GS but also
for Downhill” he said.
Race day is the day you have prepared for,
how do you prepare on the actual day for a
race?
“I would get up around 7-8am, then we have
inspection for around one and a half hours and I
do just free skiing, other racers ski through
gates, but for me free skiing is enough.
“I need the full time for inspection because it
is important for me to have all things from the
course in my head, to know all the bumps, for
me it is important for me to feel it.”
Do conditions sometimes change for actual
race day? “Sometimes yes, between the training
day and the next day the snow is faster, so you
have to perhaps take wider turns. Every nation
has coaches at key places on the course and
give us the best tips by radio up to the start.
“At inspection you stop by each coach to
speak about the turn, then we have to wait to
see the first racers, is it possible to go the
straight line or not. After inspection, I speak to
our special coach Andy about all the whole
course and then I go in the restaurant and warm
up my boots a little bit, that’s important and
change the clothes to the ‘fast suit’.
“All the time through the morning I have the
course in my head and when I sit on the lift or in
the restaurant I run through it.”
Continued in our next issue

I I would like to thank Austrian Tourism and

Altenmarkt/Zauchensee Tourism for their help in
arranging this interview and give a special
thanks to Rupert jnr and Ingrid Walchofer for
their hospitality at the Zauchenseehof Hotel.
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In a year when worldwide snowfalls have been
generally excellent, Winter Park, straddling the
Continental Divide in Colorado’s Rockies, has
had probably one of its best seasons. The
resort now has a well earned reputation as a
world class resort with a laid back atmosphere,
reports Piste Editor Barry Spouge
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Something for everyone: One of
the best snowfall records of
Colorado’s main resorts (about
30-foot on average per year) and
provides terrain for all grades of
skiers and boarders.

Originally developed for the citizens of the states capital, Denver, just over
90 minutes drive away, the resort now has a long term agreement with well
known resort operators Intrawest. So the future looks bright for it to build
on its recent success.
Winter Park has one of the best snowfall records of Colorado’s main
resorts (approx 30 ft on average per year) and provides terrain for all grades
of skiers and boarders. Grooming plays a big part in the success of Winter
Park, superb corduroy groomed cruisers are available to those first on the
slopes each day.
As a resort, it has the complete range of runs. Beginners are well catered
for, while intermediates and the more expert have a huge choice of areas
including countless mogul fields. Boarders have a huge Rail Yard Terrain
Park, 3650 ft long and covering 15 acres. This includes rails, hits, and
jumps ideal for first timers and for the more experienced there is a roller
coaster of lifts, dips and a new Vertigo Halfpipe, this has proved a big hit
with boarders and freestylers, even I had a go through the Superpipe!
An impressive modern lift system copes very well with visitors, it is
quieter during the week and can get pretty busy at weekends when people
from Denver visit, but all in all very few queues, even when queues do
occur, the European resorts could learn a lot from how the Americans
control the situation.
Lift entrances are made up of a number of roped-off entrances which
funnel down to the main lift entrance, all of this works on an ‘alternating’
move from one queue to another, no pushing and shoving, all polite and
surprisingly quick.
Before we get to the skiing, as a resort Winter Park has many shops and
restaurants, and the village has plenty of scope for expansion. The town is
typically American, the main highway runs right through the middle, with
shops strung along the road on either side. A free resort bus service
operates taking people into town or ferrying skiers and boarders to and
from the many hotels and condos outside of the actual resort.
So to the skiing ... we spent three days skiing the resort and what a lot we
crammed in. With fantastic conditions, including a 10-inch helping of snow
one night, we covered many miles.
Basically the resort is made up of four areas, for beginners Discovery
Park, for intermediates and advanced Vasquez Cirque, Parsenn bowl and

FACT file
Village height
Highest lift
Transfer time
from Denver Airport
Ski area
No. of lifts
Uphill capacity per hour
Snow-making
Mountain restaurants

2743m (9,000 ft)
3676m (12,060 ft)
approx 1hour 40 minutes
approx 3000 acres
25
36,920
295 acres
9

Piste types
Easy
Intermediate
Difficult
Longest run
Snow record

25
66
29
5.1 miles
914cms (30 ft) average

Mary Jane (celebrating its 30th anniversary in 2006). The resort even has its
own race course where you can be timed over a GS course.
Parsenn Bowl is superb where 99% of the bowl is geared to
intermediates. Mary Jane keeps many experts more than happy with its
moguls and steeps. You will find plenty of trees to dive in and out of on
some of the longer cruising runs, so something for everyone.
One interesting idea which you can take advantage of is the free tour run
by the Parks Ski Guides – just join a tour and find your way around the
mountains. Check out the time and meeting points in the base village.
One particularly interesting sight was the arrival of the Ski Train at Winter
Park’s own rail station. This train travels through the Rockies bringing
Americans direct to the resort from Denver’s Union station. I thought I had
seen long trains over the years, but this one was endless.
The resort has a fantastic range of eating places all easy on the pocket,
and as you can imagine the helping sizes are quite large. Many restaurants
service the area: The Shed of Winter Park, Hernando’s Pizzaria plus an
excellent restaurant in the town “Untamed” – if you want a great American
steak this is the place to go.
Plenty of other activities go on, everything from dog sledding, snow-
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A stroll
in the Park
Photographs: Dean Collins

shoeing, sleigh rides, inner tubing, ice skating, snow-mobiling to crosscountry skiing.
Bags of choice on the apres ski front as well, all at great prices, The
Crooked Creek Saloon, Winter Park pub plus frequent live music at the
slope and Karaoke at The Bucket.
Winter Park is great value for money with all it has to offer, the rate for
the pound against the dollar certainly helps.
We met many friendly Americans from all over the USA, all extremely
friendly, particularly when they find out you are from England. The most
commonly used word to describe Winter Park was Awesome, and for once I
agree.
Crystal run a Thomsonfly direct flight service on Wednesdays and
Saturdays to Denver from Gatwick, flight time is around 9/10 hours plus the
transfer time. I would recommend if you are making the trip go for a
minimum of 10 days, this allows you to get used to the time difference.
On your return trip don’t forget to go to the automatic fingerprint/photo
recognition machines at Denver Airport. We were not advised and along
with around 100 other passengers for our flight, we then had to queue for
ages before boarding, consequently the flight was delayed.
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Father and son aim high for charity ski
Ski writer Patrick Thorne and his 15-year-old son Sam will take to
the indoor snow slopes of Glasgow, Scotland, in October to join others
in a team effort for Cancer Research UK.
Each participant will ski for an estimated four hours to clock up
8850m / 29035 feet – the vertical height of Mount Everest.
Sam and Patrick previously dressed in gorilla suits in 2004 to raise
funds for the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund at a mass indoor gorilla ski at
the Xscape Dome at Castleford, North Yorkshire. Last year they took

White-out:
Parents and
youngsters
making the
most of
snowfall earlier
this year at
Kidsgrove Ski
Club.

In 1973, the local council built the
85-metre dry slope in the picturesque
Bathpool Park at Kidsgrove in North
Staffordshire, and since 1981 the North
Staffs Ski Club has operated it.
The club is community-based and
operates on a totally voluntary basis with a
team of over twenty instructors that
provides basic and improver lessons.
The facility is open for lessons and
recreational skiing in the evenings from
Monday to Thursday and on Sunday
afternoons. There is recreational skiing for
club members on Saturday afternoons and
instructor training on Friday evenings.
Sunday morning is kids’ club when the
only adults on the slope are instructors.

part in a 24-hour ski marathon in Villars, Switzerland, having a fantastic
time and raising funds for child cancer charities.
I The event will take place on Sunday 22 October, and sponsorship is

welcome (no donation is too small ... or too large). Please send
cheques made payable to Cancer Research UK to Patrick Thorne,
Broomfield, Kiltarlity, Inverness IV4 7JH or donate online by credit card
using PayPal to snowhunter@tiscali.co.uk

Membership
grows as club
slope re-built
CLUB focus
There are ad hoc sessions for school
students during the daytime, and groups
like Scouts or Air Cadets are catered for as
required.
Because of the voluntary nature of the
operation, prices can be kept down to
facilitate the participation of families and
other people in an area where there has
been considerable industrial decline.
The slope was re-built in 2004 and since
then the club’s membership has grown from
about 350 to over 1000.
The £180,000 project included a Sport
England Lottery grant of £74,000 and

involved regrading the hill, installing
drainage and fitting a new surface with
misting system.
The old Dendix matting was replaced by
Playgrass which, with its underlay, provides
a much more forgiving surface that is
excellent for skiing. Impact Leisure
International of Llanrwst, North Wales,
undertook the work with some assistance
from club members, who have also since
refurbished the ski lodge.
As indicated by the photograph, the
appearance is that of real snow and,
particularly when the floodlights are on, it
provides a spectacular facility in the
surrounds of the park. The club is proud of
its friendly, welcoming atmosphere.
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Step up your strength
The hip abductors and extensors are important stability muscles for all aspects of a
ski turn. They work the lower extremity and core in a closed kinetic chain and
increase strength in the carving ski (hip extended position.) Closed chain means an
environment where the distal segment meets external resistance the step, that
restrains free motion. Doing these closed chain exercises involves multiple joints
(ankle, knee, hip and spine) with a ski specific movement pattern in different planes
of motion. Carl Petersen (right) explains
Start off doing front step ups on a low step (not shown) about six inches
high. Ensure your knee stays aligned over toes but does not go past them
and avoid the knee collapsing to inside when you step back down.
The exercises can be made harder by increasing the height of the step,
lowering more slowly, adding hand weights or adding an unstable base like
a bosu ball or reebok core board.
You can also incorporate arm movements with elastic band resistance to

WIN
A COPY OF
FIT TO SKI
by CARL
PETERSEN
All you have to do is answer the following
simple question:
Who was Carl the travelling
physiotherapist for?
Write your answer here
…………………………………..
The first entry picked out will be the winner
Send your completed entry form to:
Fit to Ski Competition
The Piste
27 Norwich Road
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 8BX
Closing date for entries is 30 October 2006
The winner will be notified and then published in
the Dec/Jan issue of The Piste
I Carl Petersen is a Partner and Director of High

Performance Training at City Sports and
Physiotherapy Clinics and was a travelling
physiotherapist for the Canadian Alpine Ski Team.

include an upper core component and challenge your balance in different
movement planes.
Step up exercises help develop the hips and core in a functional ski
specific manner. Co-contraction of muscles to help center the joints,
protect them from unexpected loads and can help absorb stress and
equalize pressure distribution over the joint surfaces which is important
when carving your turns, absorbing terrain or landing off a jump.

Front Step Ups +
Cord Pull
This exercise
focuses on a front
step up but adds a
posterior shoulder
and upper back
component. Try
2-3 sets of 10-15
repetitions.

Front Step Ups +
Cord Diagonal
pattern
As you step up
work the posterior
sling muscles by
adding a diagonal
pattern cord pull.
Try 2-3 sets of
10-15 repetitions.

Front Step Ups +
Hip Hike with XBand Drive
As you step up drive
the opposite hip into
flexion and rotation
while driving the
bands forward to
partially close the
upper extremity
chain. Try 2-3 sets
of 10-15 repetitions.
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SNOWSPORT ENGLAND courses
The following courses are avalible from Snowsport England
For more information please go to www.snowsportengland.org.uk
or email infor@snowsportengland.org.uk Tel 0121 5012314
October
14/10/06
15/10/06
21/10/06
22/10/06
29/10/06

ASSI TRAINING COURSE - Rossendale
SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - Solihull
ALPINE DEVELOPMENT COACH COURSE - Hintertux
TUTOR REVALIDATION - Welwyn Garden City, Herts
CI/ASSI REFRESHER COURSE - Rossendale

November
04/11/06 CLUB INSTRUCTOR TRAINING - Avon
04/11/06 ASSI TRAINING COURSE - Gloucester
04/11/06 ARTIFICIAL SNOWBOARD INSTRUCTORS COURSE - Rossendale
11/11/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - 11/11/06
16/11/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - 16/11/06
18/11/06 Level 2 Race Officials Course
18/11/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - Brighton
18/11/06 SNOWSPORT ORGANISER COURSE - 18/11/06
23/11/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - Horsham
25/11/06 ASSI EXAMINATION - Welwyn Garden City
26/11/06 CI/ASSI REFRESHER COURSE - Welwyn Garden City
December
09/12/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - 09/12/06
09/12/06 ALPINE SKI COURSE LEADER
16/12/06 ALPINE SKI COURSE LEADER
16/12/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - 16/12/06
30/12/06 ALPINE SKI COURSE LEADER
30/12/06 SNOWSPORT COURSE ORGANISER - 30/12/06
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Big discount
packages to
Boarderweek 06
Natives, the European recruitment website, has teamed up
with specialist sporting holiday and event operator Activ4 to
offer British skiers, snowboarders and music fans the chance
to attend Boarderweek 06, the biggest winter sports and
music festival in Europe at a discounted rate.
Every customer buying a ticket for Boarderweek through
Natives will be entitled to a 30% discount on the standard
ticket price.
Prices start at the discount price of £349, including seven
nights “classic” accommodation*, a six-day ski pass,
entrance to gigs (and the Natives Boarderweek Show Love
Party), snowboard testing, and access to the amateur and pro
contests. The price compares with the normal £499 retail
price.
For £449, the deal includes a coach transfer from the UK.
The “comfort” accommodation* package is £374 (£474
with travel) & the “deluxe”* deal works out at £399 (£499
with travel).
To take advantage of these offers, boarders and skiers need
to log on to www.natives.co.uk/boarderweek, or call Activ4 on
0870 240 6348 and quote the code ‘nat’ – and then just sit
back and enjoy their discount.
Now in its ninth year, Boarderweek 2006 will take place
from 16-23 December 2006 at Val Thorens, the highest resort
within France’s three valley’s ski area. Val Thorens is ideal for
snowboarders with a plethora of chair-lifts and gondolas, with
fewer button lifts than most French and Alpine ski resorts. Val
Thorens also features a fun park, featuring ramps, rails, pipes
and kickers among other treats for snowboarders.
Natives & Activ4 Competition
Natives is also running a competition to win a free trip for
two to Boarderweek 2006 - courtesy of Activ4. To win,
customers just need to answer the simple question: “How
many years has Boarderweek been running in Val Thorens?”
via www.natives.co.uk/boarderweek or by emailing a
response to boarderweek@natives.co.uk.
I For more info please visit www.boarderweek.co.uk or
www.natives.co.uk/boarderweek.

New brochure offers
new resort openings
Neilson has launched its new second edition ski brochure for
2006-07, featuring eight new resorts and a raft of new
product refinements.
Neilson has made a number of additions to the programme,
ranging from more ski-in ski-out properties, to the
introduction of a family rep service, further enhancing the
Neilson ski product for families, groups and couples.
There is also a strong continued emphasis on quality, both
of accommodation and service.
The 2006 Neilson brochure now offers 68 resorts in 10
different countries. Five resorts are featured in the second
edition brochure for the first time, including - Kronplatz, in
Italy’s Dolomites, Katschberg and Rauris in Austria and
Bietostolen in Norway – exclusively offered by Neilson in the
UK market.
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Ski holidays
booming,
says report

Thomson winners: Emily Evans from Chatham and Natalia Harte from Barham, Kent; Nia
Jenkins from Surlingham, Norfolk; Alessia Thomas-Jackson, Haverhill, Suffolk; Daniel
Evans, Sunderland; Gerard Flahive from St Albans, Herts; James Gibb from West Well,
near Ashford; and James Grant, Berkhamsted in Herts.

Ski bursary boost
The “Thomson Grand Prix Series” Bursary
Scheme on English dry ski slopes ended in
a prizegiving in September at Hemel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire.
More than 100 skiers took part in the
Bursary Scheme and the winners, four girls
and four boys aged 11 - 14 years, attended
the event to receive their prizes. They had
impressed an audience of parents, friends
and representatives from Snowsport
England and other governing bodies during
the series of races at Norfolk, Hemel,
Pontypool, Pendle and Stoke dry ski slopes.
The Thomson Bursary Scheme, funded
by Thomson Ski, helps young ski racers to

take part in ski race training on real snow at
the British Ski Academy in Les Houches
near Chamonix in France, lasting two weeks
during the winter season 2006-07.
Marion Telsnig, of Thomson Ski, who
attended the event and presented the
youngsters with their certificates, said: “I
am amazed by the standard of skiing that
young people on dry ski slopes in England
can produce.
“Within this scheme, each year the quality
of skiing continues to improve and I
congratulate all who took part. Thomson is
delighted to be involved again with the
Bursary Scheme.”

The ski market recorded one of its
strongest periods of growth last winter, with
7% more UK skiers taking a ski holiday
abroad than the previous winter, according
to the Ski Industry Report 2006 from
Crystal Ski.
More than 1.15 million ski holidays were
bought in 2005-06 – 40% more than in the
mid-80s, a period often regarded as the
hey-day of British skiing.
The ski industry has seen regular growth
every year this decade, but last winter’s
peak confirms a stronger than expected
trend and is the largest single-year growth
since the winter of 2000-01.
The continued rise in the number of
independent travellers remains one factor
behind this growth, with an 8% rise from
330,000 to 356,000. Low-frills airlines
increased the number of passengers they
carried to ski destinations to 947,000, just
above the levels of 2003-04.
The rising popularity of America and
Canada is attracting skiers, up by 30% last
winter. France remains the most popular ski
destination, taking 36.3% of UK skiers, up
by 0.2%, while Austria maintained its share
of the market from the previous winter of
20.1% as the UK’s second most popular ski
destination. Switzerland grew (by 0.4%) as
did Bulgaria, Slovenia, Serbia and Finland.
Some destinations were significant
losers: Italy remains in third place at 14%,
but suffered a massive fall from 15.7% the
previous winter; and Andorra, in fourth
place at 11.9%, fell from 13.7%.

WIN A COPY of Skiing & Snowboarding
“The indispensable guide to getting the most out
of your winter break”
We have three copies of this book by snow and
extreme sports addict and Health Editor for
'Health & Fitness' magazine Cathy Struthers
To win one of the 3 copies all you have to do is
answer this simple question ...
When author Cathy Struthers isn't out on the
slopes she's also
A) a scuba instructor B) Health Editor for
'Health & Fitness' magazine C) an astronomer
Name

Simply circle your answer and send it back to the
following address. Skiing & Snowboarding
Competition, The Piste, 27 Norwich Road,
Halesworth, Suffolk. IP19 8BX. Entries to reach us
by 31 October 2006.
If you don’t win a copy
Piste readers can buy the book at the special
price of £9.99 which includes postage and
handling (normal RRP £12.99). For credit card
orders please call 01865 514 888 or send a
cheque to Infinite Ideas, 36 St Giles, Oxford OX1
3LD. Please quote the promotional code of
'Brilliant 115’.

………………………………………………..…………………………………..………………………………………………..

Address ………………………………………………..…………………………………..……………………………………..........................................…………..
………………………………………………..…………………………………..…………………………………………..........................................……..
………………………………………………..………………..........................................…………… Postcode ………...........................………..
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High flyers arrive in style

Splashing time: Action in the water ramp competition.
After the water ramp at Sheffield had to be
closed, the Aerials training team discovered
a silver lining when they were invited to train
in Switzerland with the Swiss national team.
Two of the group, Sarah Ainsworth and
Harry Gillam, were able to take up the offer
straight away and went out to the Swiss
facility at Mettmenstetten.
The water ramp in Mettmenstetten is a
world class facility and as well as having
singles ramps for both Aerials and Moguls,
they have both doubles and triple ramps;
combine this with a 4-metre deep crystal
clear pool with bubbles and it’s a jumpers
heaven. To complement these ramps they
also have on site, two trampolines, one with
a bungee rig; both 3m and 1m diving
boards and a trapeze swing.
Both Sarah and Harry were amazed and
excited at the sight of a trampoline on a
steel frame 4m above the pool, just waiting
to be used – calling out for Barani or a Rudi

into the water below! They couldn’t wait to
get started.
The training was intense and encouraged
by the Swiss team and the elite level of
coaching they accepted the challenge and
raised their game.
Each morning started with running or
cycling followed by fitness and conditioning
with exercises particularly applicable to
Aerials. After warming up they then started
the morning session with the target of at
least 20 jumps per session.
Techniques were changed and refined by
the Swiss coaches and they were also
encouraged to experiment with slightly
different body positions and sets, so that
they could recognise their optimum
positions for take off and for the moves.
Some sessions concentrated on
technique in the air and body positions and
then on to landings.
Afternoon sessions were not for the faint-

hearted, starting with more warm-ups and
exercises before hitting the ramps again.
During the ramp sessions they each had a
chance of feedback from the coaches and
video analysis as they did the jumps.
Seeing themselves on the video and
being able to see the analyses and
comparisons of jumps proved invaluable.
Emphasis was also placed on learning to
breathe correctly and feel the body and
muscles working during the jump and to
recognise the right feeling that makes a
good jump.
At the end of the afternoon sessions they
had chance to work on the trampolines and
in the bungee rig for twists and double
moves. They had to learn to adapt their
techniques and skills from gymnastic
trampoline training into the trampoline
training required for aerials; again, excited
by this challenge they showed that they
could do this.
Both Sarah and Harry made excellent
progress and the highlight at the end of the
training camp was Sarah being able to
compete in the World Masters water ramp
competition; a shining example for the rest
of the group. Doing this also afforded her
the chance to jump at night which is quite
another experience – acrobatics in the night
sky, just the thing to get the adrenalin
pumping.
The Aerials training for this season has
now switched over to a programme
combined with the Swiss team and more of
the group will be water ramp training until
November, when they will be changing to
start snow training, aiming to build on the
success and progress from the summer.
I More information on British Aerials

Ready for the off: Competitors prepare for the water ramp.

Training can be obtained from Gladys Marr
Contact: mb 0778 643 2730 or e mail
gladys.marr@uk.aedas.com
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Aurelie Garcin reports
The third edition of Milo De Glanville’s White Stuff
Sick Trix contest, now a university of Derby Buxton
project, was once more a success.
Twenty riders (ski and snowboard) came to Val
d’isere from allover the world and fiercely competed
for the 2000 euros of prize money.
The concept is simple: it’s a jam session on a big
air and, as soon as someone does a sick trix, he/she
instantly wins 50 euros. This competition is open to
everybody who can ride well enough to hit a 25metre booter.
There was a qualification day on Monday 20 March
to discover new talent. Unluckily for the first day of
spring, the weather was pretty unstable with some
clouds/snow and some sunny spells.
The organisation had to be able to react really fast
to those changes in the weather, as we can’t risk to
send riders on big kickers with no visibility. White
stuff organised a big barbecue on the cool zone of
Val d’Isere Winterpark, with Hype and active O2
offered to spectators. Everybody then met up at the
Saloon Bar for a frenetic party.

Rail jam
Out of the qualifiers, nine riders were selected for
the finals: Florent Duboeuf (ski), Kevin Jaillet (ski),
Pierre Espargiliere (ski), Eric Labbe (snowboard),
Damien Chandon (snowboard), Tom Theberge (ski),
Jacobina Milne Home (ski), Medhi Abdesselain
(snowboard) and Benjamin Baroni.
On the Tuesday, the weather was worse than on
the eve so we had to cancel the big air session and
swap to a rail jam, as hitting rails requires less
visibility than hitting kickers.
Pierre Espargiliere from Tignes did a really good
job, winning most of the cash, with some trix such as
270 in - sex change - 270 out.
Some of the riders were really disapointed because
they were not as good on rails than in the air, so, to
please Tom and Eric, as soon as the weather cleared
up a little we decided to send the riders on the
qualifer kicker to give away some prize money.
After checking their speed they offered us a very
smooth and stylish show, landing shifty 3s, 5s, 7s,
9s, underflips ... but this session couldn’t last too
long because god decided that the weather had to be
bad and it started snowing again with no visibility.
Because we couldn’t stay on a defeat Milo
organized a super final on Wednesday alongside the
natives boarder-X. He invited the six best riders:
Kevin Jaillet (ski), Florent Duboeuf (ski), Tom
Theberge (ski), Eric Labbe (snowboard), Medhi
Abdesselain (snowboard) and Pierre espargiliere
(ski) to stay behind, thanks to Pierdor Ltd
Apartments and heliskiing.
For once the weather was perfect, the
photographers and cameramen were stocked with
the light. Finally, the riders could express themselves
on the 25-meter booter built specially for them.
The smooth kicker was offering a perfect projectile
motion to the jumpers who took a lot of pleasure to
display their skills. The judges had some trouble
deciding who had won the Black Cats shop prizes.
I If you want to know more about the sick trix

contest check http/video.google.com/
videosarch?q=snowfix or next year on extreme
channel the ESB-Production 15 min documentary.

We’re
the
white
stuff!

WIN a personal Connect
Skateboarder Game
Question – What’s the alternative for serious skateboarders
when the rain comes down and its not much fun down the
half-pipe? Answer - New Connectv Skateboarder
With Connectv Skateboarder all the thrill of the skate park
can be at you fingertips in the comfort of your room.
We have one copy of this fabulous game
to giveaway to the first
correct entry picked
from the sack with the
correct answer to the
following question:
Where does the Connectv
Skateboarder plug into
1 The Sink / 2 The TV /
3 a 13amp plug socket
Answer

......................................

Name ..............................................................................
Address ..........................................................................
............................................................................................
.................................................. Postcode ……………..
Send your entry to Connectv Skateboarder competition, The Piste,
Countrywide Publications, 27 Norwich Road, Halesworth, Suffolk
IP19 8BX. Closing date for entries is 31 October-november 2006
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IN brief
Descent International is offering two new
properties, a new resort and transformations
to three of its chalets for the new ski season.
Chalet du Crêt, formerly one of Val
d'Isère’s restaurants, has now been turned
into a chalet. One of the resort’s oldest
farmhouses and once a cheese farm run by
monks, a 2.5 million euro refurbishment has
sought to preserve this bygone era.
Near the village centre, the chalet sleeps
12 guests in opulent surroundings.
Descent is also introducing a new chalet
in Switzerland, the Chesa Albertini, inSt
Moritz. It sleeps up to 16 guests and offers a
fully equipped gym. Other facilitiesinclude
indoor jacuzzi, plunge pool, sauna/steam,
massage room, card room and study.
Meanwhile, l’Eléphant Blanc is undergoing
a refurbishment, and from this winter will
faeture a new outdoor hot tub and new
fabrics throughout. The chalet
accommodates 10 guests and each of the
five ensuite double and twin bedrooms will
be individually designed using a wide range
of neutral fabrics to create a relaxing feel.
Two of the Méribel chalets are also
receiving new facilities for the upcoming
season. Perched over the valley in the
exclusive Brames enclave, Chalets Aurore
and Boréale have an imposing setting with
stunning views. Both chalets sleep 10 and
12 guests respectively and have excellent
facilities. This season will see the exciting
addition of a home cinema and full size pool
table for each chalet.
I For a full list of chalets, resort information,
activities and price lists log on to
www.descent.co.uk
World Cup skiing and snowboarding is back
on Channel 4 for the fifth consecutive
season. Channel 4 has commissioned
Hothouse Productions to produce over 100
hours of winter sports television with 61
programmes running from November 2006
through till April 2007.
Presented by Hothouse managing
director, Nick Fellows, the series starts on
Sunday 12 November – and for the first time
the series will include special programmes
on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve.
World Cup skiing on 4 will follow the
Alpine World Cup tour from start to finish
with 18 Sunday morning one hour action
packed shows at 8am every week. World
Cup skiing highlights will be broadcast over
two hours on Monday nights. The Nordic
World Cup of ski jumping, cross country and
Nordic combined will be broadcast every
Wednesday night. Friday nights are reserved
for cnowboarding and Freestyle ckiing World
Cup action, including the VAST movie
awards and Adrenalin Seekers.

October-November 06

So much on offer
I Cinema goers will soon be able to see spectacular images of Alberta’s Rocky

Mountains in the first joint cinema advertising campaign from Travel Alberta, the
Canadian Tourism Commission and Fairmont Hotels & Resorts. The adverts will
appear on cinema screens across London and the South East during November.
The evocative 30-second commercial comprises stunning Rockies
scenery and images of people enjoying a variety of winter activities
from downhill to cross country skiing, snowboarding to heli-skiing
and playful snowball fights to luxurious spa experiences. Viewers
will be directed to www.fairmont.com/alberta that will feature
hyperlinks to a wide range of UK winter sport operators with some
great value Alberta holidays at the Fairmont Banff Springs, Fairmont
Chateau Lake Louise and Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.

Chalet and chairlift launch for 2006-07
Luxury ski holiday providers Premiere Neige has
opened a new flagship chalet, Yellow Stone
(right), in the resort of Sainte Foy in the French
Alps. In addition, a new high speed six-man
chairlift will also be operational in time for this
year’s ski season.
The concurrent construction of the new ski lift
will serve to double the on-piste ski area and
improve access to the off piste around the
Marquise ridge, the couloir des Foyeres and into
the Mercuel Valley.
Often referred to as the “Jewel in the Crown”
of the French Alps, the resort of Sainte Foy is
situated beneath the towering Mount Pourri, and
above the Tarantaise Valley, providing great ski
slopes and breathtaking views.
Sainte Foy is within a 20-minute drive of well

known resorts Tigne, Val D’Isere, Les Arcs. Apres
ski entertainment in Sainte Foy can be found in
the selection of cafes, restaurants and traditional
French eateries which are situated within the
resort and surrounding villages.
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With ski and snowboard holidays starting from
£199 and ski packs from £89, Balkan Holidays,
the ski operator to the Eastern European resorts
of Bulgaria, Romania, Slovenia and Serbia, is
offering an alternative winter sport destinations.
Aimed at groups of friends looking for cheap
skiing with excellent facilities, beautiful scenery
and a fast developing après-ski scene, Balkan
Holidays has a number of holiday options –
much cheaper than traditional Western alpine
retreats.
Bansko, in Bulgaria (pictured above and
below), offers more than 65km of marked ski
runs and cross-country tracks, and is suitable
for all levels of skiers and snowboarders. The
resort also features an extreme winter sports fun
park’, complete with artificial bumps and jumps,
a snowboarder’s half pipe facility and a great
illuminated 7km ski run for night skiing.

Après-ski is centred around energetic
‘Mehanas’, taverna style restaurants with roaring
log fires and live music and there is a great
choice of nightclubs. Drinks start at 80p for a
large bottle of beer or a few pounds for a bottle
of house wine while a tasty three-course meal is
an average £5.
Other resorts include Kopaonik in Serbia, with
five star skiing facilities and lively après-ski, and
Pamporovo in Bulgaria, home to excellent ski
runs, great amenities and an energetic nightlife;
while more chilled out destinations include
Poiana Brasov in Romania and Lake Bohink in
Slovenia.
Balkan Holidays offers discounts for groups
of eight or over, across all of its resorts.
I For further information visit
www.balkanholidays.co.uk and for reservations
call 0845 130 1114.
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IN brief
The Dolomites will be more
accessible and affordable due to
the first low fare ski transfers.
These will be launched from
Ryanair’s Verona Brescia, Venice
Treviso and Milan Bergamo
airports to the major ski resorts
in South Tyrol on 1 December.
South Tyrol Marketing
has joined forces with Ryanair
and Terravision (www.
lowcostcoach.com) to enable
customers to create their own ski
package, including flights,
transfers, hotel, ski pass and ski
rental.
From 12 euros a person for a
single (about £8), or 22 euros
return (£14), Ryanair passengers
can get a transfer from the airport
to the major ski resorts in South
Tyrol, including Val Gardena /
Gröden , Alta Badia, Plan de
Corones / Kronplatz and Alta
Pusteria / Hochpustertal.
The new transfers will run
throughout the ski season until 8
April 2007.
The transfers, along with the
flights, hotel, ski pass and ski
rental, can all be booked online
via www.ryanair.com
I For more information visit
www.suedtirol.info/transfer
Alpinecoaching, a specialist ski
company offering all terrain and
off piste performance courses, is
running courses aimed at
introducing early intermediate
and advanced skiers to the skills
and techniques required to enjoy
more varied terrain.
Safety is always of paramount
importance so in addition to the
development courses, this
season Alpinecoaching are
running a series of foundation
level avalanche awareness
courses that lead to a certificate.
Courses are staffed by highly
qualified IFMGA mountain guides
and BASI international ski
teachers.
The Alpinecoaching team is
headed by Pete Silver Gillespie
who is qualified as a BASI ISDT,
BASI trainer and Snowsport
England development coach.
Courses are based in the Zillertal
region of Austria which includes
the snow sure Hintertux glacier.
I For more information go to
www.alpinecoaching.co.uk
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Repeat training camp aims to help club racers
The Western Counties Ski Club race camp is to be repeated in 2007.
The aim is to give members, plus a selected band of the more
mature aspiring and experienced ski racers, the chance to improve
ski racing in an enjoyable learning environment at a bargain price.
The training camp will cover Slalom and GS racing, along with the
chance to experience training in the thrills of Super G. Everyone will
get five days’ training in all aspects of ski racing.
The programme and the training will be tailored to meet individual
needs, but it is unlikely to suit juniors that need constant
supervision. It is planned to climax the week with a series of races
to test new found skills.
Instruction will be provided by Stuart Robertson (APC) and Tony
Pearson (BASI), who are both experienced racers from way back
with a successful history of race training behind them. They will be
supported by a local instructor, Carole Thorburn (APC+Basi).
The venue will be the little known Italian resort of Crevacol, near
Aosta, which possesses a FIS Homologated race piste for Slalom,
GS and Super G (Masters), male and female. It is, of course,
fenced off from the rest of the pistes and the club will have use of
the race piste along with all the necessary equipment and the
support of the local race school.
It is a small resort climbing from 1640 metres to a top station at
2450m. It has 11 pistes, serviced by two main lifts which take only
18 minutes from the base station to the top.

Accommodation and meals will be provided in a very nice hotel.
It has 25 rooms, most of which cater for two people, but some
rooms are large enough for by three people. It is situated 1.5 km
from the slopes and the hotel will arrange transfers every day.
Members will need to arrange your own travel, though the club
will endeavour to coordinate road/rail/flights to ensure everyone can
travel economically and arrive in the right place at the right time.
There are cheap flights available to Turin if they are booked early,
and as there are likely to be more people flying than driving it will
possible to arrange an airport transfer to the resort, within the
price,which is 90 minutes away.
Dates and costs
The proposed dates are Sunday 25 February to Sunday 3 March
2007. The cost for all the above (ski pass, race training, full race
facilities, half board hotel accommodation, based on two sharing,
four course evening meal and Italian style continental breakfast,
transfers from Turin airport) will be about £515. Additional costs will
include return travel, snack lunches and drinks. Ski hire is available
at the resort if required. There will be a nominal coaching and race
entry charge for non WCS members.
I Places are limited, but Western Counties Members have priority.If
you are interested please reserve your place via Stuart at
skibum@fsmail.net or call 01886 853335.

Work starts on
indoor Alpine
village project

Movers and shakers: (from left) Andrew Lockerbie, operations director, David Sterland, managing director, Mike Butterworth, property
director for Peel Holdings Ltd and Peter Moore, chair, get ready for work to start on site; (inset) an artist’s impression of the site.
Work is under way on the North West’s first
indoor real snow Alpine village, Chill FactorE,
which is due to open in October 2007.
Located next to The Trafford Centre just off the
M60 in Greater Manchester, it is claimed to offer
Briatin’s finest year-round snow-based leisure,
with an unmatched mix of sport, shops, bars and
restaurants.
The £31-million development will include the
UK’s longest and widest real snow indoor ski
slope (180 metres long and 100 metres wide), as
well as a rock-climbing wall, a toboggan run, a
children’s snowplay zone and an indoor
skateboard park.
Covering 23,225sq m (250,000sq ft) the venue
will encompass two distinct environments: the
outdoor chill of a ski resort and the warm,
comfortable interior of a mountain village.
The “cold” area will include three separate but
inter-connected real snow slopes, catering for

skiers and snowboarders of varying abilities, and
the separate children’s snow-play zone featuring
igloos, ice-castles, slides and snowman-building.
The “warm” zone will feature Alpine-themed
bars and restaurants with panoramic windows
and balconies overlooking the slopes. This
means that parents can keep an eye on their
youngsters at play or on the slopes while
indulging in hot chocolate or gluhwein in the
cafes.
Peter Moore, chairman of the management
team, said: “Chill FactorE is much more than a
conventional indoor ski slope – it offers a
complete leisure experience. With a separate
nursery slope, a toboggan run and a snowplay
zone for the kids, the activities will be
outstanding, but the atmosphere off-piste will
also form a key part of the day’s enjoyment.”
Operations director Andrew Lockerbie, who is
also Chairman of the British Association of Ski

Instructors , said the team behind Chill FactorE
had brought together a highly relevant range and
depth of experience.
I Briton Engineering’s project to redevelop the

Noeux-les-Mines artificial ski slope project in
northern France is to be expanded to increase the
options for skiers and boarders at the top of the
hill by providing enhanced “green run”
opportunities.
This expansion was originally drawn up as the
third phase of the project, and was due to be
constructed in about two years’ time. However
the local authority took a decision to maximise
the projects potential and to make the most of
the economies of scale by linking the different
phases together.
Noeux-les-Mines complex is believed to have
one of the largest and longest artificial surface ski
slopes in the world.
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Use Click4Quote Insurance Services for all of your travel and ski insurance
Our Specialist Ski Package Includes:

m

• Competitions/Racing/Training Cover Provided
• Comprehensive Cover
• Discount to Members
• Annual and Short Stay Policies
plus we also offer the following policies:
• Longstay/Backpacking
• Mariners Travel Insurance

For more information
or to get a quotation,
call:

08450
89 90 91

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Ski Racing and Training available up to the
age of 25. If aged 26 or over, you must be a qualified teacher or going on a course to become a qualified
teacher. Maximum age is 59 years old. Click4quote Limited trading as CLICK4QUOTE.COM
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